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Introduction

Councillor Elizabeth Scott

Portfolio Holder Statement
The local elections in May 2021 brought in some major changes to the leadership of Durham
County Council, a change that has given me the opportunity to get more involved in the work of
the AAPs through my role as the Cabinet portfolio holder for Economy and Partnerships.
As our communities emerge from the massive changes the Covid pandemic imposed on us
all, the AAPs have been playing a key role in helping local people and organisations react to
what for many is a new environment. Many of the hundreds of projects supported by the AAPs
Area Budget this year have focused on supporting people’s well-being and numerous initiatives
providing youth work or older people’s activities have been helped with funding, along with those
that provide life-saving help to people living with mental health issues.
This year the AAPs and local councillors have received some significant additional funding, linked
to the Council’s ‘Towns and Villages Programme’. This investment of nearly £4 million is helping
local communities improve their environment and revitalise areas that may have become rundown.
As I have been a County Councillor for several years, I was already aware of the work being done
by the AAPs to support local members in allocating their Neighbourhood Budgets. Over the past
12 months Councillors from all over County Durham have allocated over £840,000 that has in turn
benefitted over 400 different community based projects.
Moving into 2022/23 we will be taking the opportunity to review the council’s approach to
community engagement and this will include looking at how our area based services run. We
are seeking external support to undertake the review and will be looking at best practise and
the opportunities that exist to improve our services. We will want to involve staff, Board members,
residents, businesses and the community and voluntary sector in discussions over the coming
months.
Finally, I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who is involved in AAPs. The staff, fellow
councillors, partner organisations and members of the public. The AAPs would not be what they
are without your involvement and support!
Councillor Elizabeth Scott,
Cabinet portfolio holder for Economy and Partnerships.
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Derwent Valley Area Action Partnership

Our People

Established in 2009 Derwent Valley AAP (DVP) brings together local people and partners to act on local
issues. Areas covered by the DVP include Consett town centre and the outlying villages of Benfieldside,
Blackhill, Bridgehill, Burnopfield, Crookhall, Delves Lane, Dipton, Ebchester, Hamsterley, High Westwood,
Iveston, Leadgate, Medomsley, Moorside, Shotley Bridge, Templetown and The Grove.

Anyone who lives, works, studies or volunteers in the area
can get involved with the Area Action Partnership. We
currently have over 900 people who are part of our wider
Forum who receive regular updates and who are invited to
get involved in the work of the DVP.

During 2021/22, the key focus for the partnership was around four priorities: Employment, Enterprise
and Training, Environment, Health and Wellbeing and Towns and Villages. The DVP also had ‘Community
Recovery’ as an underpinning theme for all its project development work, further to the impact of the
Covid-19 pandemic.

Our Board is the decision-making body of the DVP and
is made up of local people, elected councillors and
representatives for partner organisations. Our Board
members for 2021/22 were:

Via these different areas of work, over £200,000 was allocated to local organisations for project delivery, with
some funds remaining (£44,500) to be allocated as we head in to the 2022/2023 financial year.

Jeanette Harold (Public Representative, Vice Chair)
Marlene Boyles (Public Representative)
Mike Clark (Public Representative)

Welcome from the Chair

Helen Marley (Public Representative)
Susan Mellor (Public Representative)

Councillor Alex Watson, Outgoing Chair

Shelley O’Brien (Public Representative)

2021/22 was another challenging year where the effects of the coronavirus pandemic
were still being keenly felt in the local community. Many of our local organisations
were able to benefit from the record amounts of community funding distributed by the
DVP during 2021/22 to help them get back on their feet. I’d like to say thank you to our
Board Members for their perseverance in attending virtual Board Meetings over the past year allowing the
DVP to continue to make important decisions for the good of the local area.

Cllr Alex Watson (Chair)

While supporting local communities to overcome the impact of the pandemic through our existing priority
task groups of Employment, Environment and Health, the DVP has also been able to turn its attention to
other important local priorities such as addressing holiday hunger through the Fun and Food programme.
I am proud to conclude my year as Chair with the partnership in a strong position as we head into 2022/23
when the Board Members will select the DVP priorities once more. All that remains is for me to say thank
you once again to the Team, the Board Members and not least our local community for making 2021/22
another successful year for the DVP.

Vacancy (Public Representative)
Cllr Kevin Earley
Cllr Declan Mulholland
Cllr Stephen Robinson
Cllr Kathryn Rooney
Cllr Alan Shield
Cllr Michelle Walton
Craig Farrage (Fire and Rescue Service, Vice Chair)
Melanie Cant (Do Business Network)
Mark Clelland (Derwentside Trust)
Paul Moralee (Karbon Homes)
Rachel Rooney (County Durham CCG)
Inspector Dave Stewart (Police)
Joanne Waller/Alison Lazazzera (Durham County Council)

2021/22 Funding Allocation
Area Budget
£9,000, Derwent Valley Partnership: Derwent Valley NEWS
For further editions of the DVP’s local newsletter which are
distributed to all homes in the area.
£5,000, Hamsterley Mill Residents Association: IT Skills Training
for Over 50s.
IT Skills training at Derwentside College for over 50s from
Hamsterley, Medomsley and Burnopfield areas.
£5,766, Moving on Durham: Housing Support.
Support worker to work with young homeless people and
preparing them for independent living. This was a joint project
amongst the four north cluster AAPs.
£5,179, Willow Burn Hospice: Grief, Loss and Bereavement
Workshops.
Workshops on understanding grief and loss, and to learn how
to support bereaved people in your life, personally and at work.
£19,020, Sport Works: Head, Heart and Health.
An innovative approach to community health and supporting
the wellbeing of local residents living in the DVP area.
£7,710, Consett Park Bowling Club.
Coaching equipment including bowls, mats, gatherers and
disability aids, coaching sessions and a kitchen upgrade.
£11,000, Moorside Play Space Relocation and Extension.
To support the relocation of a Moorside play space to an
alternative site, to help improve anti-social behaviour and
enrich quality of life.
£8,785, Mad Alice Theatre Company: Rose and Robin Tour the
Derwent Valley.
Theatre show about Rose and Robin and their journey from
childhood to old age covering themes of love and loss and
sadness and happiness.
£5,093, MHA Communities: Derwent Valley Digital Inclusion
Project.
Improving outcomes for older people who are socially isolated
by using digital technology.
£17,560, Derwentside Trust: Employability Programme.
Employability programme supporting people of all ages and
abilities, developing interpersonal skills as well as personal
development to help support individuals into employment.

£37,165, Derwentside College: Progression and Transition.
Readiness for Young People Finishing Compulsory Education.
Vocational taster sessions held in Derwentside College, initially
aimed at Year 11, to give around 900 young people industry
experience. The learners carried out practical hands-on work
in a vocational area followed by talks from employers/industry
experts to help inform and inspire the students.
£16,500, Celebrate Difference: Project aimed at women with
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).
This project is aimed at those who meet the criteria for ADHD
(with a focus on women). The education and support project
helps develop the mindset, increases confidence and helps
participants into employment.
£7,408, STEAM Ahead CIC: Improving Social, Emotional
and Mental Health through engaging Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths (STEM) Activities.
STEM activities aimed at young people to improve their overall
mental health through learning. Activities include learning
about mechanics and design and making their own life size
electrical vehicle.
£7,400, Durham Wildlife Trust: Habitat Management at
Burnopfield Plantation.
Funding for staffing to facilitate habitat management with the
aim of encouraging more people to use the planation more
regularly and support the delivery of the Great Woodland Get
Together.
£30,000, Hamsterley Mill Residents Association: Electric
Vehicle Charging Points.
Installation of six electric vehicle charging points across the
Derwent Valley Partnership area.
£5,000, Durham Energy Institute: Footprint Conference 2022.
Costs associated with the staging of Footprint 22 which
brought together the local community, university, large and
small industries and other key providers to share, inform and
update on the latest developments in response to the climate
emergency.
£17,000, Friends of Consett and Blackhill Park: Greening Our
Park.
Planting of more native species throughout the woodland to
encourage biodiversity and associated educational activities
for the community to get involved with.

Holiday Activities with Healthy Food Fund
£6,112, Groundwork North East and Cumbria: Easter Holiday
Enrichment Programme
£2,330, Derwentside Trust: Easter Activities with Healthy Food,
Recipes and Activity Packs
£1,120, ATOMS Education CIC: Activities with ATOMS (May
Half Term)
£1,395, Derwentside Trust: May Activities with Healthy Food,
Recipes and Activity Packs
£2,470, ATOMS Education CIC: Activities with ATOMS
(Summer)
£1,183, OASES: Growing Together - Nature Explorers Club
£4,960, Derwentside Trust: Glenroyd Summer of Fun Activities
and Healthy Eating
£795, ATOMS Education CIC: Halloween Fun and Food
£600, Delves Lane Community Association: Fun and Food
£2,000, Derwentside Trust: Glenroyd Fiendish Fun, Healthy
Food and Activities
£2,450, STEAM Ahead CIC: STEAM Activities for Children
Supporting Mental Health and Wellbeing
£8,000, Derwentside Trust: Glenroyd Grotto, Fun, Food and
Festive Cheer
£700, ATOMS Education CIC: Get Creative at Christmas
£980, Derwentside Trust: Glenroyd Healthy Eating on a Budget
and Home Activities.
£788, The Grove Primary School: Busy Bodies and Full Tums.

Neighbourhood Budget
Neighbourhood Budget is an allocation of £19,400 that each
County Councillor gets each year to spend on Community
Projects. The process is supported by the DVP team.
The projects listed below have been supported by County
Councillors: Veronica Andrews, Kevin Earley, Dominic Haney,
Declan Mulholland, Stephen Robinson, Kathryn Rooney, Alan
Shield, Watts Stelling, Angela Sterling, Michelle Walton and
Alex Watson.
Leadgate Historical Society (local newspaper archive), £5,500

2021/22 Funding Allocation
Kensho BJJ Judo Mats, £4,000

Delves Lane Lunch Club Christmas Party, £650

David Jackson Commemorative Plaque and Seat, £990

Blackhill Baptist Church Community Garden Refurbishment,
£999

Getting Heart off the Ground, £6,000
St Patrick’s Church Hall Floor Repairs, £1,400
Shotley Bridge Post Lockdown Celebration, £2,500
Shotley Bridge Christmas Tree, £1,930
North East Horticultural Society Annual Show, £486
St Mary’s, Blackhill Christmas Tree, £1,930
Burnopfield & Dipton Christmas Trees, £4,482
Dipton Community Partnership Defibrillator Project, £4,089
Burnopfield Primary School Physical Garden Improvements,
£2,708

Wetland Preservation by Angling Association, £450
The Just Love Project, £975
Youth Practitioner Service Beamish Museum Easter Trip, £300
Moorside Grit Bins, £767
Young people’s drop-in, Moorside, £250
The Grove Salt Bin, £384
Love Christmas Appeal, £100
Collierley Primary School Out of Hours School Club, £506

Derwent Valley Partnership display stand at Jobs Fair in Consett

Burnopfield Community Hall, Gospel Fellowship Church, £2,300
Chesters Dene Community Garden, £500
Durham Pride Event, £700
Royal British Legion Women’s Celebration Event, £400
Hiking for Health Steel Town 20, £375
Leadgate Christmas Tree Decorations, £150
Poppy Display in Medomsley Village, £100
Hamsterley & Low Westwood Christmas Parties, £300
Bishop Ian Ramsey Primary School Trip to Parliament, £351
Rosemount Care Home Indoor & Outdoor Activities and
Entertainment, £500
Litter Picking Trolleys, £831
Young People Art/Summer Allotment Project, £750
Derwentside Detached Youth Project Christmas Party, £370
Consett and Ryton Rugby Clubs U15s Match Shirts, £500
Defibrillator Equipment for Blackhill Comrades Club, £181
Rose and Robin Theatre Production by Mad Alice Theatre Company

Making a camp with OASES

The Difference We Have Made

Employability Readiness
Programme
Area Budget (via our Employment, Enterprise and
Training Priority Task Group)
Derwentside Trust’s Employability and Readiness
for Work Programme, delivered in Glenroyd House,
has helped individuals to become employment
ready through a series of workshops that included
confidence building, interpersonal skills and
developing their C V as well as career advice and
guidance.
Those who completed the programme received a
recognised qualification in:
Health & Safety in the Workplace Level 2
Food Safety in Catering Level 2
l Customer Service Award Level 2
l Emergency First Aid at Work (including
Defibrillation) Level 3
Since the programme started, around Spring 2022,
two people have progressed to college, three have
taken up volunteering roles and five have gained
employment in the care sector, retail sector and
administration.
l
l

Burnopfield Plantation

Consett Park Bowling Club

Area Budget (via our Environment Priority Task
Group)

Area Budget (via our Health and Wellbeing Priority
Task Group)

Durham Wildlife Trust embarked on habitat
improvements in Burnopfield Plantation through
pond and woodland management programmes.

Consett Bowling Club is working to provide a
community hub where people can come together
socially and take part in both outdoor and indoor
bowling. The aim is to give those who have been
socially isolated, due to covid or for physical
or mental health reasons an outlet and offer an
opportunity to socialise and improve their health
and wellbeing.

Using a mix of heavy horse logging, a woodland
contractor and volunteers, overgrown vegetation
and fallen timber has been removed around the
pond area to reduce plant material entering the
water and to allow light to filter in to restore pond
habitat. Small scale tree extraction and thinning of
woodland areas will help improve the quality and
growth of the trees and increase biodiversity.
Alongside habitat management, there will be
an environmental awareness programme and
conservation volunteering sessions, led by Durham
Wildlife Trust’s Woodland Officer. The habitat
improvements also complement the work that is
being carried out by Durham County Council.

The club want to proactively retain current
membership and attract new members by making
available a coaching/academy service. To achieve
this, the club refurbished the clubhouse kitchen,
purchased specific coaching equipment, disability
ramps and aids and helped with funding 2-day
coaching courses.
In May 2022 they held a Big Bowls Family Day: an
open event for existing members and to introduce
new members to the sport.

The Difference We Have Made

Derwent Valley NEWS

Random Retreats

Area Budget

Holiday Activities with Healthy Food Programme

The D V P has funded the production and
delivery of the Derwent Valley News (D V N) since
September 2009 and is delivered to around 23,000
households in the D V P area ensuring all local
residents, community groups, organisations and
partners are aware of the Partnership, its priorities
and how to get involved in its work.

Random Retreats received funding from the
Holiday Activities with Healthy Food Fund to
deliver activity sessions during the February Half
Term holidays. The sessions supported over 30
children where they learnt about animal care,
undertook some light gardening and helped to
plant vegetable seeds and saplings. During craft
time, the children helped create two wildlife homes
- one to take home and the other to place within
Random’s Retreat. As part of the activities, the
children received a healthy meal and were each
given a food box that included ingredients and
recipe cards to make healthy meals at home.

The newsletter includes articles from partners,
community groups and organisations as well as the
D V P itself. The newsletter has helped to promote
the work of the D V P and its production at key times
within the D V P events calendar has helped to raise
awareness of upcoming events and has boosted
attendance and general interest in the DVP work.

Children’s creative coloured pebbles

Contact Details
Derwent Valley Partnership
Customer Access Point
36-38 Front Street, Consett
County Durham. DH8 5AQ
Tel: 07584 479395
Email: dvaap@durham.gov.uk
www.durham.gov.uk/derwentvallyaap
www.derwentvalleylife.org.uk
Derwent Valley Partnership - AAP

